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The six centres of the Archaeological Society of Alberta are pleased to 

offer you self-guided field trips for the afternoon portion of the 2021 ASA 

Annual Conference, held virtually this year. 

In lieu of the traditional field trip organized by the hosting centre, each 

centre has organized a self-guided walking or driving tour of local 

archaeological and historical sites for members to visit.  

You are invited to participate in the field trip at your own leisure. If you 

wish to visit field trips provided by the other centres, they are available 

for downloading on the Archaeological Society of Alberta website 

(www.arkyalberta.com). Information on the tours provided by all the 

centres is provided on the next page.  

 

Happy and safe travels! 

 

 

The Archaeological Society of Alberta would like to acknowledge the 

Indigenous Peoples of all the lands that we are on today. We would like 

to take a moment to acknowledge the importance of the lands we share 

and call home. We do this to reaffirm our commitment and responsibility 

in improving relationships between nations and improving our own 

understanding of local Indigenous peoples and their cultures. This is the 

ancestral and unceded territory of the people of Treaty 4, 6, 7, 8, and 10 

as well as the Métis homeland. Their histories, languages, and cultures 

have enhanced and continue to enrich our province and our organization. 

We acknowledge the harms and mistakes of the past and consider how we 

can move forward in a spirit of truth, reconciliation, and collaboration. 

 

 



   
 

 

Field Trip Overview by Centre 

ASA Edmonton Centre 

 Walk along the river valley and in downtown Edmonton to explore 

where archaeological excavations took place and then learn about 

historic residential and commercial buildings.  

ASA Red Deer Centre 

 Spend the day exploring Dry Island Buffalo Jump Provincial Park, 

as the area is rich in archaeological and palaeontological materials. 

ASA Bodo Centre 

 Tour geologic sites formed during the last ice age, and the the ‘nose’ 

of the bison that forms the western extent of the Neutral Hills. 

ASA Calgary Centre 

 Drive between Calgary and Cochrane to experience both 

archaeological and historical sites, including Big Hill Springs 

Provincial Park and the Cochrane Ranch Park.  

ASA Lethbridge Centre 

 Take a short hike to see the Sundial Medicine Wheel, and then spend 

the rest of the time learning about an iconic ghost town, Retlaw.  

ASA Southeastern Centre 

 Visit the Ross Glen site, considered one of the most important stone 

circle sites in all of Alberta.  



 

 

ASA Lethbridge Centre Self-Guided Driving 

Tour of Sundial Medicine Wheel and Retlaw 

Directions 

Lethbridge to Sundial 

From Lethbridge head north on Highway 25 through Picture 

Butte towards Iron Springs. Travel approximately 5.3 km past 

Iron Springs, then turn north onto Highway 845. Drive for 

approximately 21 km then turn west onto Highway 522. 

Travel for approximately 6.7 km on 522 through a glacial 

spillway, there will be powerlines on the right side of the road. You will pass a battery on the right 

hand side of the road, travel for approximately 750 m further till you see a Lethbridge County Sign 

and a Dead End sign on the left side of the road. Turn south down this road, there will be a fence 

on the right hand side of the road, travel 820 m till you reach a cattle guard. The road forks here, 

continue south down the road through the grazing land. Drive for approximately 1.25 km almost 

due south following the road. You will be able to see the cairn on the top of the hill as you get 

closer. There is a small parking area with a government information sign and the medicine wheel 

is a short hike up the hill! 

Sundial to Retlaw 

Option A - Suggested Route 

Travel back east along Highway 522 till junction with Highway 845.  Turn north onto Highway 

845 and travel 3.3 km till junction with Highway 526. Turn east onto Highway 526 and drive for 

approximately 27.2 km, through Enchant and past Lost Lake. You will see a sign on the right side 

of the road for Retlaw, then turn south onto Range Road 173 and continue for approximately 10.8 

km. You will see Retlaw on the right side of the road, turn into the town on 1st Ave.  

Option B – Gravel Roads 

Travel back east along Highway 522 till junction with Highway 845. Continue straight east along 

Township Road 140 for approximately 9.8 km till junction with Highway 25. Travel south on 

highway 25 for 6.5 km then turn east onto Township Road 132. Drive for approximately 18 km on 

Township Road 132 then turn south onto Range Road 173. Drive for approximately 1 km and you 

will see Retlaw on the right side of the road and turn into town on 1st Ave.  

Retlaw to Lethbridge 

Turn south onto Range Road 173 for approximately 2 km, then turn east onto Township Road 130 

for 3.3 km till junction with Highway 864. Turn south onto Highway 864 and travel for 

approximately 33 km till junction with Highway 3 at Taber. From Taber, turn west onto Highway 

3 for approximately 54 km till Lethbridge.  

Notes: 

The Sundial path between the cattle guard and the hill is dirt, and it is rough and bumpy. It is 

suggested you either have 4WD or AWD and drive carefully. If you are unsure about the road, you 

can always park on the main road before the cattle guard and walk!  



 

 

Reference Map 

 



Sundial Medicine Wheel 

 

Sundial Medicine Wheel (EaPe-1), or Onoka-Katzi in Blackfoot, is 

located north of Iron Springs in Southern Alberta. Often located on hills 

or topographic high points in the landscape, medicine wheels provide a 

commanding view of the surrounding area. Their location in these 

prominent places in the landscape further the interpretation of 

ceremonial function but little information is known about what activities or events took place, or 

when they were used. Very few of these sites have been excavated by archaeologists and their 

exact function remains unknown. It is possible that they served multiple functions, or their purpose 

changed throughout the thousands of years they have existed.  

 

The Majorville Medicine Wheel located near Bassano, Alberta was excavated in 1977 and dates 

to approximately 3300 BCE. Excavation determined the cairn had been continually used since its 

construction to present time. Alberta is home to the most medicine wheels in the Plains, with over 

25 throughout the province. These sites can also be found in Saskatchewan and Montana.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: View N of Sundial from the 

entrance 

Right: Plan view of Sundial from 

Brumley 1988 



Eight different types of medicine wheels have been identified and categorized based on their 

construction patterns by Brumley (1988) (see accompanying sheet for illustrations). Medicine 

wheels contain at least two of the three components: 

1. Cairn: central constructed rock pile, found at the centre of medicine wheels, if present 

2. Circle: ring of stones either singular or multiple forming concentric circles 

3. Spokes: lines of stones radiating outwards from the centre, can be few or many 

 

 

Sundial is comprised of a central cairn, 

two concentric outer rings and two 

lines forming an entrance, which 

makes it subtype 2. Granites and 

quartzites are the most common stone 

used to construct the cairn and rings, 

which likely came from the Little Bow 

River to the west. The medicine wheel 

is approximately 40 metres long, 

including the entrance, and 28 metres 

wide.  

 

 

The site is located on the highest topographic point in the surrounding landscape and orientated 

roughly along a north-south axis. This medicine wheel has never been excavated and it is unknown 

when it was originally constructed. However, through the use of lichenometry, the study of lichen 

growth, archaeologists are able to determine the medicine wheel was constructed in three separate 

phases. The central cairn and inner ring have the most lichen growth, indicating it was constructed 

first and is the oldest. The outer ring has less lichen and was constructed second. The entrance, 

which intersects the two rings, has the least lichen growth and is the most recent addition. 

Considerations 

Medicine wheels are often located in topographic high points in the land, such as on hills or river 

valley edges. Why would a location like this be important?  

There are eight different types of medicine wheels, but all have some of the same characteristics. 

What could be some reasons for all the different shapes? 

The rocks used to construct the medicine wheels have preserved for thousands of years, but not 

everything left at these sites will preserve. What else could have been left at the medicine wheels 

but did not preserve? 

Reference 

John H. Brumley (1988) Medicine Wheels on the Northern Plains: A Summary and Appraisal. 

Archaeological Survey of Alberta Manuscript Series No. 12.  

View E of the central cairn 





   
 

An Iconic Alberta Ghost Town: Retlaw 

The hamlet of Retlaw was first started in 1913, when the Canadian Pacific 

Railway (CPR) bought the land with the intention of creating a major 

community along the rail line between Calgary and Suffield. The land was 

chosen due to its location in the agricultural heartland of Canada, and the 

CPR believed the agricultural productivity of the region would make a 

valuable stopping point on the train line. Retlaw is an eponymic name, the village was named after a 

CPR official by the name of Walter Baker. Retlaw is the reverse of Walter, and the town was named 

in their honour. Soon after the CPR set up a depot in the area, families flooded to the region to farm.  

The boom of Retlaw was soon followed by its bust, as the Bow River Irrigation District decided to 

provide irrigation to the town of Vauxhall, approximately 10 km to the east, leaving Retlaw without 

the promise of irrigated farmland. Families soon left Retlaw in favour of developing farms with 

irrigated land, and by 1928 the CPR had closed their depot in Retlaw and sold their land holdings to 

the village for $1. Soon afterwards, many of the buildings were abandoned and Retlaw was considered 

a ghost town by the mid 1900s. 

While the rest of the town has been torn down, moved 

away, or dismantled by years of neglect, the Retlaw 

Union Church has had a different, although tumultuous 

past. The land for the church was originally donated in 

1917 by a local family, and construction was finished in 

February 1919. The bell in the tower was donated by a 

local family originally from Sweden, in memory of their 

son who was killed in WWI and was shipped from 

Europe. As Retlaw was abandoned by the local towns 

people the church fell into disuse and was boarded up 

the 1960s. In the mid 1970s it was discovered the bell 

had been stolen from the tower, and the local 

community searched for the bell, which was eventually 

returned. However, as the church was not being used at 

the time, the bell was not re-hung in the tower and sat 

on the main floor. Soon afterwards, a local farmer took 

the bell for safe keeping to prevent it from being stolen 

in the future. 

In the early 1990s enough interested had been garnered 

to restore the church, and by 1993 it was fully restored. 

In 1994, the land and Church was transferred to the 

Retlaw Historical Society, which is responsible for the 

upkeep of the church, and the display signs around the 

town. Finally, in 1995 the church was fully rededicated 

and continues to serve as a place for weddings, funerals, 

and Christmas services for the surrounding community. 

The church has long withstood the rest of the town and 

has become an iconic landmark in the region.  



   
 

 

The original CPR depot is located 0.3 km west from Centre St. At this location you can read 

the signs about the Alberta Wheat Pool and see where the train tracks were once laid. 

Approximately 70 m south from 1st Ave on Range Road 173, you can see where the train tracks 

once crossed. Although the tracks are no longer there, their impression has been left on the 

landscape. Please see attached map for locations. 

 

The Retlaw Historical Society has 

endeavoured to keep the spirit of the 

town alive through the creation of 

educational display posts with 

information and vignettes about the 

buildings and people who once 

lived there. Retlaw was once home 

to a school district, two grain 

elevators, a CPR depot, a 

blacksmith shop, a billiards hall, a 

post office, a hotel that also served 

as a hospital, a catholic church and 

the Retlaw Union church. Refer to 

the attached map for more points of 

interest and take the time to read 

each display to learn how this 

bustling train town with promise 

became one of the most iconic ghost 

towns in Southern Alberta.   

View W, standing on Range Road 173, of the CPR 

train tracks. 

 

View S, standing on 1st Ave, of the original 

location of the grain elevators and CPR depot. 



Map of Retlaw

Points of Interest

Grain Elevator Location and Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR) train depot location

View of CPR tracks, crossing Range Road 173

CPR Information Display Sign

Blacksmith and Stable Information Display Sign

Hotel Information Display Sign

Police Barracks Information Display Sign

Retlaw School and St. Anne's Catholic Church Information Display Sign

Retlaw Union/United Church
There are many more display posts around 
the town, be sure to see them all!



Post Office Map for Enchant, Retlaw and Vauxhall and surrounding areas (ca. 1920)

This map shows the original path of the CPR, and the depots at Enchant, Retlaw and Vauxhall. 
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